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Address Spectrum Glass Factory 
Ali and Sons Building 
Zayed 2nd Street 
Abu Dhabi 
PoBox 915

Country United Arab Emirates UAE

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Motivated by the booming building industry in the Gulf, Spectrum Glass LLC was formed through Ali & Sons Industrial Projects (ASIP). ASIP planned
and realized the factory, including all details.

A contract was signed with leading European manufacturers to receive their latest production equipment. The state of the art factory is managed and
supervised by a team of experienced professionals from the international glass industry. With the very latest equipment and machinery, Spectrum
Glass LLC produces a wide variety of products up to international standards. Some of the available are:

•Insulating Glass 
•Laminated Glass 
•Tempered Glass 
•Architectural Glass

In each modern manufacturing plant quality management is a key element. Quality management secures continued quality of production at Spectrum
Glass LLC. The quality check starts with the raw material; they are checked against stringent specifications. Same rigorous quality checks apply for
storage and production.

Another factor that maintains the high standards is our top of the range glass processing equipment purchased from leading European manufacturers.
With recommended processes from these manufacturers and highly trained and motivated employees, Spectrum Glass LLC is aiming for quality
leadership in glass processing throughout the region.
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